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Enjoy new indian songs. popularly known as kamal Haasan, Kamal Haasan was born on February 4,
1938 in Sivakasi, Tamil Nadu, India. Kamal Haasan was active in the Tamil language films industry
for the last six decades of his life. He made his screen acting debut with a leading role in Nathalal.
During the eighties, he co-produced and directed six films in Tamil. His highest grossing films are,
Dheivamurayin Kuththu,, Mayakkina Amma and Thiruda Thirudi. During the nineties, he directed
seven films including and the Tamil film Mayuri. Among his critically acclaimed films is. Kamal
Haasan wrote, produced, directed and acted in the Hindi films released in 1981 through the 1980s.
He also starred in a majority of the films he directed. He has received several awards, including the
Tamil Nadu State Film Award for Best Actor for his performance in the 1990 film and the Indian
Film Festival of Melbourne's Critics Award for his performance in Sattam. Since retiring from acting
in the early 2000s, Haasan has been active in the Tamil Nadu politics, and began his own political
party in 2001. Critics have also lauded his political activism, with the magazine stating that Kamal
Haasan's "fame will only grow with his growing stature as a politician". Mumbai, Oct 7 (IANS): In
what could be a signal to the Bollywood industry, an end to the Maharashtra government's ban on
the sale of films in local language made just about exclusively by star actors ended. The ban, which
had been in effect for almost a month now, has been finally lifted by the Bombay High Court. The
Maharashtra government had ordered the ban in a bid to make theatres showing films in regional
languages monopolised by star actors, which the legal fraternity has termed illegal. The government
had also served notices to various local film distributors and other stakeholders, cautioning them
that they would be booked under the Maharashtra Film Code of Conduct if found violating it.
Mumbai, Oct 7 (IANS): Facing threats from the Maharashtra government, all major film actors,
distributors, producers, and those associated with the film trade have decided to boycott screening
of movies in Marathi language. Maharashtra had imposed a ban on screening of all movies in
Marathi language in the wake of an encounter involving an angry
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